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FAMOUS fADERS OF SAlVATION ARMY Will
VISIT SALT LAKE
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votlon Army Win be visitors to
this city next week Commander

Broth Tucker accompanied by hit
Consul Tucker Chief Secretary

Edward Higgina a number of the
Army best soloists and national
tand will arrive here in a special car
from the east on Wednesday Dec IS
and in the evening of that day will
arpear in the SaltLake theatre The
programme will contain many enter

SCRAMBLE FOR

POLITICAL PE

Scores of Applicants for Muni-

cipal Positions

MAYOR HAS HIS TROUBLES

MEY35RS BOOKED POlt CHIEF BE-

VJLJfJS PLACE

Unless Mayor Thompson places a
pew HMUI at the head of nearly every
city department when the neW admin-
istration assumes office a Democratic
landslide cannot be averted at the next
election This la the threat many of
the place seekers are making before the
gate to the municipal pie counter is
opened There are from two to twenty-
or more after every job in sight The
piace seekers who dont get in wUl be
as sore against the administration as
will be those who worked hard for the
mayors reelection and fail to secure
reappointment So desperate are the
place hunters becoming that men of
Influence in the party whose Indorse
menU to applications are sought are
Decking themselves in their private of-

fices Even the mayor disguised him
seft yesterday by appearing on the
street wi h a clean shaven tae

Since it became known that the
mayor might have dimculty In oust-
ing Chief of Police Hilton the eon
for places on the police force have
vithdrawn until the situation clears
and it becomes more certain who will
be the new chief but several ward
politicians who believe that there
will be a new chief of the Ore

have started out oa a quiet
hunt for indorsements sufficient to tend
them into Jobs held by other men

Candidate for lire Chief
The only new possibility for fire chief

known of so far outside of the select
circle is J J Meyers one of the city
committeemen from the Second pre-
cinct who served with the Utah bat-
teries in the Philippine campaign
Meyers started out for appointment to
the office of land and water cotnmis-
rriocer nd then Sam Westesfields
fr tends commenced booming him

lire chief WesterfieKI is on record
aa declaring that he would not apply
1 1 the mayor fr r reappointment pre-
ferring to have the office thrust upon
him but as soon as ft was known that
Meyers was after his
fiicnde started a movement Which is
H I ended to sidetrack the batteryman
M yers had his eye on the office of oil
inspector for served choice tar tile rca
on that the duties would lit in nicely

wtl his private business But Perry
Nfrbeker Is believed to have already
rut Meyers out of his second ChOIceS
and the batteryman must become an
applicant for tire chief he has been
tOld i be hopes to land anything at
all

After Condies Place
Pete Condie the head of the street

anl irrigation department has a fight
already on Ills bands William

the well known Indian agercy
nnd mining man Is out after this
place and is coming in with stroug-
IrdcrFoments from the mayors best
friends Some of th politicians de-
clare that Condie Ls sate for reappoint-
ment because the mayor stood by him
last rummer and fall when coun-
cil voted to Vake the street sprinkling
supervision and the irrigation distil
bution out of his partment On the
other it i Ieclared that the
rouy r could not afford on the eve of a
comjaigrn for reoeitlon to incur the
opposition of Cor lir s fitn but now
that oloction Is ov
cedes
at the head of U

Some of the i

WatPwr rtrs Su

thf executive con
havi a new man

t ans believe that
it nri nt Fines

cha cs of are not of
te bst but those who enjoy the con
fde f the mayor declare that th
juTf nt nent has no reason to fear
tor i future

Ilk WesttitirM S xtm Paiter hi-
gt thai win take a rta-
ipi tiKnt but ill not h thfr hc
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taining and instructive features and
admission fee will be charged The

visiting Salvationists will remain until
ihe following day resuming their jour-
ney to the Pacific coast but It is

by the locai branch of the
Army to make the occasion of their
visit memorable

Commander Tucker passed through
this city a couple of years ago but his

has hever yet seen this city Mrs
Tucker is noted as one of the most flu

mayor to look over a formal applica-
tion and a long string of endorsements
Indicative of the belief among the pol-
iticians that Carter is slated for re
tirement is the activity of Howard
King the sextons clerk and Florist
Williams for the appointment

W H Wilkinson of the First pre-
cinct is out for the position of keeper-
of Liberty park C A Erickson an

SCrt gardener and a representative
Scandinavian wants to be his own suc
Lessor It is at this time a nipand
tuck rate between them Axel Lawson-
of Viking I gue fame is supporting
Wilkinson but the mayors dislike for
Bawaon will probably run to the ad

of Erickaon
Among those who are regarded as-

certain of reappointment are Engineer
Kelsy against whom larry Joseph is
an applicant Building InspectorTJlmer
and Health Commissioner King

Recorders Deputies
Mayor Thompson is not the only one

who has troubles ahead City Record
erNystrom and Attorneyelect Nye are
said to te spending sleepless nights in
attempting to select their deputies It
is regarded as certain that Jack May
win be one of the recorders new court
deputies but the second place is in
i ubt It ma go to Walter Meeks or
to Joseph F Smith jr It is said that
the appearance of a dark horse candi-
date for one of the deputyshlps would
not d splease the recorder

Attorneyelect Nye will probably
wlti hold announcement of his ap
foutes until the day the new admin
istration takes hold This official would
like to have two assistants and the po-
lice court prosecutor placed under his
Jurisdiction but if this cannot be done
he will make the best of the situation
Dana T Smith and Walter Shoup are
the two most active aspirants for the
deputyphfps with Russell Sfhulder El-
mer B Jones and J J Whitaker as re-
ceptive candidates Justice Smith has
there party workers on his list of en-

dorsements than Shoup but the latter
is believed to be in the lOad Smith
arid Shoup are breaking even it is said
In getting the support of the members-
of the bar

A large part of the city directory
woud have to be called into service to
give the names of the seekers for the
rrabCTdinate positions such as the
clerkships and the common wage
earners at the disposal of the new mu-
nicipal administration

TJHBSTSOM OK TRIAL

Viking League Lavmon Conductsd the
Prosecution

The celebrated and malodorous
between the Viking League in the

peraon of A W Lawson and bpI
Uhrstrom the nightwatchman at the
city and county building had another
airing last night much to the edifice
tion of Lawson and the disgust of ev-

erybody else concerned The affair
took on some of the aspects of a trial
though there was but one side to it
It was r tten up entirely by Lawson
He cited the members of the board of
control tc appear and hear the charges
he had t make against the watchman
who had aroused his ire

1 he tot rd of control of the building
is composed of the three county corn
miss oners Mayor Thompson and
Councilmen Hewlett and Wbittemor
The mayor failed to obey the summons
as did also the three commissioners
the court was therefore composed of
Hewlett and WhJttemore Lawson had

Judge Morses stenographer
to take down a fall and complete repbrt
cf the inquiry His witnesses as least
those who appeared were R Nelson
George Wilson John Matson and W A
Clovis The greater part of the time
wa taken up by Lawson

There was n thing new in
charges and the public has no interest-
In a rehearsal Tie offending watch

The Bitters
will cure

Dyspepsia
Indigestion
Constipation
Flatulency
Nervousness

Malaria
Fever and
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ent and effective women speakers in
the world Jg the second daughter
of General BaitjstgtOtt Booth Pn of
the features of the programme at the
Theatre next Wednesday evening will
be her illustrated lecture en Love and
Sorrow Commander Tucker distin-
guished himself as the originator of
th Armys work in India and during
the time he was in charge there he
walked barefooted and dressed as a
native

man was cited to appear and was
closely questioned concerning his con-
duct during his time in office He ad-
mitted some of the charges to be true
some he denied The affair lasted for
nearly three hours At the close the
case was taken under advisement by
the members of the committee present

The change In the administration to
take place on the first of the year is
likely to have its bearing even on this
little embroglio Mr Lawson fought
Mayor Thompson bitterly in the Re
publican city convention he broke no
harness pulling for him at the polls
As a consequence his honor does not
feel under very great obligations to Mr

now Then under the new
the board of control will

be changed Whittemore will be miss-
ing and it is possible that Hewlett
may be superceded by some other In
that case Mr Lawson might have to
try his case all over again and in any
case he would have to get the concur-
rence of the county commissioners to
get the scalp he to after

Mention

H G Ballard of Springs is
in town

Judge J W N WhHecotton of Provo is
at the

H W Joslyn of Pocatello was In Salt
Lake yesterday

Will A the Juntar publisher of
the Park City Reeled to visiting
cityCharles

M WhItlaw of the Northwest-
ern sampling works at Wallace Ida is
in the city

A W Morse of Cisco spending a fe
days in the city He Is a witness in the
Cisco station robbery case in the federal
court

Albert S Martin of tbe
school was seised ftth appendicitis late
Sunday night and conveyed to St parks
hospital He was operated upon

by Dra and Bascom and
every hope is favorable it is too

early to predict the outcome

Canal Commissioners-
State A F Doremus and

Bishop 0 F Miller have been re lect a
by the of the Salt Lake val
ley canal companies to represent them on
the bosH of commissioners to control the
outlet dam of Utah lake the ensuing year
As soon as the land owners on the lake
shore elect their representatives the four
members will meet in this city to choose
the fifth member who must not be a
resident of either Salt Lake or Utah
county

An attractive woman thrives on good
food and sunshine with plenty of exer-
cise In the open air Her form glows
with health and her face blooms with
its beauty When troubled with a cos-
tive habit she takes a few doses of
HERBINE to cleanse her system of all
impurities Price 50 cents Nelden
Judson Drug Co

Handsome Selections-
for you in fancy hosiery Late im-
portations in smart patterns
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

Main street

NEW BILLS IN SENATE

Number Are Introduced Which Be
late to the Navy

Washington Dec 9 Senator Hale to
day introduced a number of Mils relat-
ing to the navy among them being bills
to enable courts martial and naval
courts of inquiry to compel the attend
ance of civilian witnesses the

of officers of the navy with those o
corresponding rank in the army and ma-
rine corps to authorise the commandants
of naval stations beyond the continental
limits of the United to convene
general courts martial for he trial of of-

fender under tHeir contBoam and to au
thorise an increase of the enlisted force
of the marine corps

Senator Hoar introduced a Mil giving
the Inited States Jurisdiction in eases
lynching nod making the crime of par-
ticipation in punishable by
death introduced were

By Mr Perkins to prohibit Chinese im-
migration

Teller authorising the con-
struction ot a railroad across the terri-
tory of Alaska by the transAWBkan Rail
road company and granting each alter
nate section of the public land along the
line of the proposed road

By Mr Mason providing a code of land
laws for the territory of Hawaii clasfelfy
Inc the salaries of postofflc clerks andfixing an eighthour day for postoffice
employees

Machinery is All Right
Washington Dc 9 in Chief

Melville Investigated the published
reports that the machinery of the bat-
tleship Illinois now in lock U Or

h is bt n f unrl ltfivtive arid as a
rsilt ii i dwlured that the Illinois
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WOOL CLIP FOR

THE YEAR 1901

National Manufacturers Estimat-

ed It at 265502328 Pounds

OF AMERICA

UTAH FLEECES TO BE
IN STAPLE

Special to The Herald
Boston Dec 9 The National Asso-

ciation of Wool Manufacturers which
has just completed a census of the

the United States as well as
of the 1901 clip sets the figures for the
current year at the following

Wool clip for 1901 2 6602328 pounds
exclusive of the pulled wool as com-
pared with 269972815 pounds in 1906 an
increase of 2 per cent The average
weight of fleeces is 688 pounds as com-
pared with 646 in 1900 and is the low-
est average weight since 1801 There-
is a reduction in the average shrink
age however of fleeces from 611 In
1900 to 606 per cent for the current
year The probable quantity of pulled
wool will be about 8000006 pounds
more than the estimates for last year
The total production of fleece and
pulled wools in the grease is estimated-
at 302502328 pounds against 288636631
pounds last year The scoured product
this year is estimated at 12681460
pounds against 118223120 pounds last
year The total estimated value is 81
164700

The foreign value of the 124863061
pounds entered for consumption in the
year ended June 30 1901 was 1199
015 upon which the duties paid were
5a2i008 total 24133713 whWn
added to the value of the domestic clip
of 1901 makes a total value of 75
283422 and may be taken in a rough
way as the total of what our manufac
turers paid for their material during
the current year

Sheep Census of America
Every year up to this year the

United States agricultural department-
has taken a census of the number of
sheep located within the borders of the
United States but this year It has not
done so and the defect has be n

by the National Association of
Wool Manufacturers which has its
headquarters in Boston data has
been compiled with more than usual
care and attention in accordance with
the methods pursued past
thirteen years As a result the asso-
ciation has more than Its usual

in the general accuracy of the
figures obtained

The number In the flocks of the
United States exclusive of lambs un-
der 1 year old is estimated at
on April 1 against a total in nee of
41883065 this last being the official
figures of the agricultural department-
on Jan 1 This shows an increase of
but 47835 The Increase over the

sheep in 18SO a period of eleven
years is 1165000 the total number in
that year being 40785900 Naturally-
a large number of sheep died from ex-
posure during the winter and the to-

tal for this year is therefore less than
it would be if the figures had been
taken around Jan 1 1901 The total
for 1901 as estimated by the associa-
tion on April 1 shows an increase over
the total on hand April 1 1909 of V
700000

of the Hocks
It is impossible to state the value of

the flocks for 1901 but on Jan 1 ISM
it was 122065913 as compared with

107a GW in 1S85 and the same figures
in 1899 The average value of sheep
in 1S79 was 207 per head and in 1901
it was 293 It will be noted that the
value of a sheep was higher in 1900
than at any time in twenty years the
lowest price having been reached in
1S95 of 168

According to the table complied by
the association the state of Utah con-
tained in 1901 some 2804674 head of
eheep against 2370983 the previous
year and 2117577 In the year 1893 In
its table of the wool clip for JW1 Utahs
product is shown to be 16828944 pounds
washed and unwashed with an verage

fleece of six pounds and a
shrinkage of 64 per cent making the
production in scoured wool amount to
6058096 pounds

Utah comes fourth in the of
greasy wool raised Montana Wyoming-
and Idaho coming ahead of It Oregon
follows fifth in the list Montana leads
as a fibre producer sixth
place and Ohio which was second dis-
placed by Wyoming Utah shows a big
increase over last year and is now well
above even the 1893 level which was
the highest on record until this year
Colorado shows a tremendous loss
something like 6000WO pounds from
lest year Oregon is also steadily de-
clining and California now raises less
than onehalf what It raised in the
best year
Characteristics of Territorial Wools

Joseph Walworth of Lawrence Mass
a well known wool expert in a letter
to the National Association of Wool
Manufacturers speaks of tie charac-
teristics of territorial wools and how
they compare with Australian wools
He says Utah wool has Improved-
in staple and the condition a to put-
ting up of the wool is better than It
was but considers there is atill room
for much improvement in raising wool
with body and gopd staple

There Is too much frowsy and
brashy wool with no draft staple
he says wool only lit for the cheap-
er woolen trade A cross tither with
Merino Leicester or Down sheep would
improve the staple and give a more
solid wool The flue wool or medium
wool with staple and body is much
more valuable than the frowsy loosely
grown wool

Wyoming wool he say has
a great deal but not all of it

alike In some parts the wool is much
lighter that is It shrinks less than
formerly Some of the will
not shrink over 66 cent while other
clips will shrink 75 per cent or more I

YOUR FOOTSTEPS

By the depth of his footstep-

in the earth the tell

the weight of a man you

tread shallow or deep Per

would like to weigh

more If you are below

food does not build yoii up try

Scotts Emulsion-

It is not a drug but a food

that time has shown have a

real value in such cases as

yours

Well nd you a Ye to try if you like

SCOT UOWNK PearL street New Yvrk
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Life to the most favored is not always
full of sunshine but to the
American girl or woman who is obliged-
to work for her living and perhaps-
to help others at home life is often a
heavy in consequence of illness

Women who work especially those
who are constantly on their feet are

liable to the development-
of organic troubles and should par
tionlarly the first manifestations
such as backache pains in the lower j

limbs and lower part of the stomach j

Irregular and painful monthly periods

Our Working
irIs

MISS BBESSZB E BOCHESTEB Omo

faintness weakness loss of appetite
and sleep

The young lady whose portrait we
publish herewith all these symp-
toms and in addition leucorrhoea
and was cured by Lydia B Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound First she
wrote a letter to Mrs Pinkhams

at Lynn Mass describing her
trouble received in reply accarate in-

structions what to do to getwell and
now wihes her name used to
others that they may be cured as she

wasThe same helping hand free of
charge or obligation is extended to
every woman in America If
you are sick you are foolish not to get
this valuable advice it costs yon noth-
ing and she is sure to help you Dont
wait until it is too today

have seen them where they shrink over
80 per cent

Shrinking of Wool
Now the wool shrinking or SO

per cent Is of no value to the manufac
turer Still Wyoming raises some good
wool and the staple out of it Is gen-
erally sound and of good spinning qual
ity I should think that Wyoming
ought to crossed so as to keep the
quality aria length of staple for when
cleaned It is nice wool and approaches-
in many respects Australian wool
There IB no fine territory with better-
or longer staple than Wyoming that is
when you find the staple for the clips
vary very much giving from U to 75
per cent of staple

Idaho wool has grown in favor I
am only speaking from a wool point of
view But the nature of the wool and
the touch I like The better lots have
that solid kindly touch you get in
Australian wool I do not want to
overpraise or mislead In what I say
The above remarks apply onlyto the
better clIps but still on the poorer
lots I think there Is the foundation for
the same nature in the wool if devel
oped by breed and feed and care

HIS ACTION TOO HASTY

Collector at San Francisco Under
takes to Intrepret Decisions

Washington Dec 9 Unofficial infor-
mation having been received by the
treasury department that the collect r
Of customs at San Francisco had held
that under the recent insular decisions-
of the supreme court the coastwise
laws of the United States apply to the
Philippines Secretary Gage has sent
him the following telegram

This department has been notified
by the secretary of war that you have
held that the recent decision of the
supreme court makes it compulsory in
order to obtain through bill of lading
that merchandise for Manila must be
shipped in American bottoms to con
form with the coastwise shipping laws
The department has not authorized
such ruling and if you have made it
you will hold It in abeyance penitng
specific instructions The department-
has under consideration the bearings of
the decision in the fourteen diamond
rings case on the coastwise shipping
laws and you will be promptly advised-
of Its conclusions

Are You
with pimples or is your complexion
cloudy If so one dose of Lanes Tea

make a change It purifies the
blood cures a foul breath makes your
complexion clear and drives plmpiej
and black heads from the face 56c
and 25c packages For sale by Godbe
Pitts Drug company

Holiday Suggestions
for the men Handkerchiefs fancy
suspenders We show novelties
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main street

CIGAR MAKERS LOSE

labor Federation Refuses to De-

nounce Machinemade Goods
Scranton Pa Dec 9 The confer

of the American Federation of
Labor was In session only two hours
today adjournment being taken until
tomorrow morning in Order to enable
the several committees to consider the
large number of resolutions stilt in
their hands

There was a lively discussion on the
floor over the question of boycotting
machine made cigars It is the same
question that the Cigarmakers Inter
national union has brought up at pre-
vious conventions of the federation
and the union has always been de-

feated In Its fight against the intro-
duction of machinery into the cigar
trade At the present time not a ma
chine made cigar in the United States-
it Ia said bears the label of the Cigar
makers International union

The matter came up In the form of a
resolution presented by Gom
pars John C Durnell and Thomas F
Tracey of the CIgarmakers union and
was referred to the committee on la-

bels It denounced a certain company
fur making cigars by child labor and
machines and called upon the federa-
tion to assist in unionizing the various
plants of the company The committee
reported the resolution back with the
recommendation that the word ma-
chinery be stricken out and the reso

adopted
J opened their fight
Safest insisted that the term machin

not be eliminated and
cigars made by machines

are not as good as those made by hand
and that the machines drive hand
ftigarmakers out of the business The
speakers in opposition to the cigar-

I
makers proposition argued that to op-
pose machinery would be folly Ma
chinas are Introduced In many lines of
trade and the union could not success-
fully fight the law of progress

The moving of the previous question
quickly ended the debate and the reso-
lution with tli word machinery
stricken out was adopted as n wm
mended
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ON TBATL OF OUTLAWS

Members of Curry Gang Headed for
Big1 Horn Country

Cheyenne Wjro Dec 9 A story is in
circulation here that six members of what
is known as the Curry gang of outlaws
who it is said had planned to hold up a
Union Pacific train during the transfer
of convicts from Laramie to Rawlins and
liberate Bob Lee alias Curry and other
members of the tht are serving
time in the state penitentiary havebeen
trailed to the country and that-
a of officers is now pursuing them
The outlaws are headed for Montana and
are mounted on fast horses and are well
armed-

It Is announced that the convicts at
Laramie will be moved to the new peni-
tentiary at Rawlitn this the first
carload of prisoners going forward tomor
row A large force of armed guards will
accompany each train carrying the

CLASSIFY FORT HALL LANDS

Representative of Interior Depart
mont Finishes His Work

Special to The Herald
Ross Fork Ida Dec 9 Colonel Fer-

guson of the interior department detailed-
to classify the land on the ceded portion-
of the Fort Hall finished his
work today and gives the following as the
official figures

Agricultural lands 91412 acres grazing
lands 136000 acres mineral springs land
187

Ferguson states that the two
classes of lands which were to have been
classed at M per acre and lying under
the Idaho canal oompanys ditch will go
into the two classes pf agricultural and

ZJ and respective-
ly for that no canal has been
constructed on the ceded lands

SHEEPMEN GET LAND

Big Tract is Leased in Wyoming by
Union Pacific

Rawlins Wyo Dee 9 The Carbon
County Wool Growers association has
closed a contract with the Union Pacific
for the use of 480000 acres of railroad land
In the Red desert for next year

A rumor that this agreement was made
started ft report that the association was
attempting to shut western Wyoming and
Utah sheep out of the desert but Is

to be erroneous in view of the
fact that the land leased from the Union
Pacific and owned by the association is
only a small fraction of the desert area

Stricken With Pneumonia
Denver Colo Dec 9 Four members of

one family in this city have been stricken
with pneumonia in the past week and
three of them are dead The dead are
Samuel Johnston a young printer his
mother Mrs Elizabeth Johnston and his
sister Miss Johnston Another sis
ter Miss Margaret Johnston is said to

dying The mother and sisters over
taxed their strength in attendance upon
the young man who was first taken ill
The husband and father Henry John
ston is ill at his ranch in the mountains-
All members of the family it Is said
were subject to pulmonary troubles

Opening of Coeur dAlene
Spokane Wash Dec 9Agitation has

been in northern Idaho in favor
of opening the Coeur dAlene Indian res-
ervation to white settlers This reserve
which partly surrounds Lake Coeur
3Alene contains over half a million acres
including much fertile land and valuable
forests of white and yellow It is
Rise said to contain rich mineral deposits
but their value cannot be determined
while the land Is held as a reserve

Killed in Wyoming Mine
Laramie Wyo Dec Wal

lace who served as trumpeter in Torreys
rough riders during the SpanishAmerican-
war was instantly killed by the prema
ture of a short In the Copper
King mine at Tie Siding The man
was a native of Wyoming

Praise the bridge that carries you over
either a flood or cough BALLARDS
HOREHOUND SYRUP has brought so
many over throat and lung troubles
such aa coughs colds bronchitis etc
that its praises are sung everywhere
Price 50 cents NeldenJudson Drug
Co

Expert Launderers-
of shirts collars cuffs and flannels
Get the beet Give your call

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telephone 192 16C Main street

Attend the Great Bonnet Black Silk
Sale

There couldnt be a handsomer Xmas
gift than a dress of Bonnet black silk
Sale now on AT WALKERS

CURES
CATARRH

Colds Coughs
Influenza Brow

3 chitis Asthma
TT

and all Diseases

J of the Throat
and Lungs

Clouds of MedicaId Vapor are inhaled through

the mouth and emitted from the nostrils cleans

which cannot be reached by medicine taken
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When there is a natural and healthy circulation of the blood the entire
of the body through the heart

is not necessary or good for the development and nourish
and strengthening muscles tissues nerves Bat unfortunately-

few can claim an absolutely blood and perfect and
unpolluted circulation arid in consequence are exposed to innumerable

Blood Poison the enemy to enters the system
through the blood and Cancer Scrofula Rheumatism Catarrh Eczema Salt
Rheum Psoriasis fact the majority of human caused by
poisons m

dered and fostered in a sluggish The Bleed IS the UrGQ
and impoverished
sores and rheumatic are com
mon especially among old people whose blood

grows thin of the lack of the red that give
color and to blood Sallow complexions and oily skins
evidence some constitutional or bood trouble lotions powders nor
any external treatment can cure Diseases that in the
they manifest ulcers tumors itching eruptions muscular or bone

ties that no other blood medicine does It goes down to the foundation of
the disease from the system every
thing of a poisonous character oc obstructs and

its

blood when the arteries aad are once
more filled with new rich blood the foaezal health begins to improve nutoclea

and most reliable
lar today than ever We will be

about your case this information will cost
enccd educated doctors All
SonSdeace TIlE SWIFT 5PSC1FI

is conducted in
ATLANTA

The Blood
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quantity estimated oneeighth the weight
Ievery minutes ra the the system prevents the

ntrance of impurities of description It out
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a tonic and blood purifier as S S DOt antidotes

and neutralizes blood and htUJlOC8 bat tonic proper

Polluted Blood clogs It builds and

Breeds Disease new t and vitality to the old innutritious
veins

I

grow stronger and sores and eruaSS S the only Jiurely vegetable and the
blood tested in thousands of cases
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Dcserct Savings Bait
DIRECTOB3

W W Biter President
Moses Thatcher Vice President

A Smith Casbior
James Sharp John R Barnes lobe C
Cutler Eccles A W
George Romney John R I H

E R W P Tames
Four cent interest paid on sartega

LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1850

A General Banking
Business Transacted

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

H S YOUNG Cashier
I 8 HILLS
MOSES THATCHER Vice Presides

U S Depository
Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

OAPTFAIi 500000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Heat

Corner Main and South Tearpte Streets

Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Aset Cashier

General Banking Business
Accounts Solicited attention to

country trade Correspondence invited

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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The State
Utah I
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Banking in All Its BrUld1
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IiBEWARE

01 IMITATlcr-
sIhI slpRtare Is CIG eYcry bottle

I KY

I

I

taa arrr4 Endorsed everywhere as the beet and most
delicious Sauce in for Moate Gains

JOHN DUNCANS SONS Ageats Soups and Gravies

15 Days Till Christmas

j Remember how you left your Christmas shopping till
last minute last Christmas time

Remember how hard it WItS for you to find
wanted

ft TileD how hard it was for you to get
waited on-

Thats why we hint today that there are jut days
jjjgf till Christmas and only 13 of them shopping days

Of course were going to try and have everything right
up to the last minute of wanting time

But you know as well as we do that there is bound to
be better stocks to select from if you come right now

flow are your gift thoughts running
Of all the bigger things smoking jackets are the most popularjnstly toobut youll

never know how much hell appreciate one He may tell you but the telling will fall short
iOO to 1500 is the price range At 750 1000 and 1200 arc some of those

swell double faced clothscollars and cuffs turned back to show reverse side
Y Ifyou et one now you can lay it away till ei tty

AM have the extra pleasure of ik4 secret till then
Forty other things that any man or boy would be pleased to accept
Suspenders Neckwear Mufflers Silk Handkerchiefs
All new for the holidays

ONE

PRICE
136138
Main Street
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